
klNUTKc. OF
F t J U K R A L  A i J V I J O H Y  C O U N C I L ,

fAbHINOTON, D.C* 
iim '^ h B K R  2 0 ,  1 9 2 0 *

A statutory Booting of tho Federal Advisory Counoil was 
hold in tho Federal Reserve Board room, Metropolitan B ink building, 
lashin ;ton, tf* C*, Monday, Septantoer 20th, 1920, at 10:30 A M*

Freeent: Messrs* James B* Forgan, frrosident, l»« L* Rue, Vice- 
j>r«oid«t, Philip otockton, A. B. Hepburn, tf* &• Ro*e, J* G* Brow,
Osear .e lls , ?• 0 . ^atts, C* T. Jaffr'iy, £* F. Swinney, R. L. Ball,
A, L,  M ills, and Merritt H. Grim, secretary*

Mr* Forgan stated that Governor Harding and manbers of tho Fedoral 
Rosorve Board would moot with the Council at 11 o'clock.

Tho minutes of the previous mootings of the Federal Advisory 
Council hold Miy 17th and 1 ith ind of its  iSxecutive Committee held *ay 17th#
1920, copies of hich had been sent to members by tho secretary, were on 
sotion approved*

Mr* Forgan informed the Council that Govomor Harding had told him 
that a cmmittee representing the lxve stock interests were in Kashington 
today and desired to meet in joint conference thev Federal advisory Council 
and tha Federal Reserve Board at three o'clock* Mr. Rue moved that the 
Council comply with request of the liv e  stock committee to meet with them at 
the time named* Motion duly carried*

At 11 o'clock members of the Federal Reserve Board arrived for 
the conference as arranged*
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Joint u s e 'big,
FiiD&KAL RtfSSRVX 301RD AND

F :aisiRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL*

Sapt ember 20, 1920*

Present: Hon. V. 1 . U. Harding, Governor, ^essre* Edmutod ila tt , 
Vics»-GovQrnor# A. C* k ille r , J* S. Williams, mambars of the 'ederal 
Aeaerve Board.

Messrs* Jaiaes 4* /organ, L, L. Rue,Vice-President, Philip Stockton,
A B Hepburn, 4 S Rowe, J G 3ro*n, Oscar #e lls , F 0 tfatts, C, T. Jaffray,
JS• F* Swinney, R* L. Ball, and A* L, *Aills, modbers of the Federal 
Advisory Council, and Merritt H* Grim, Secretary.

Governor rtarding addressed the meeting in regard to tho topics which 
the Federal Reserve Board had submitted to the Council for its  con
sideration, copy of which is  hereto attached and made a part of these 
minutes*

There was also a general discussion pertaining to the topics and other 
general subjects relating to the Federal Reserve Systea, after which the 
Federal Reserve Board withdrew*
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TOPICS SUGGESTED BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD FOR DISCUSSION AT 
THE MEETING OF THE. FEDERAL .ADVISORY COUNCIL 

SEPTEMBER 20, 19?-0.

I. CREDIT CONTROL
j. What are the objects sought to be attained by the policy of 

credit control in the existing circumstances?

Is the object

(a) To maintain or to strengthen reserves?

(b) To stabilize the existing situation by prevention of
further expansion?

(c) To bring about a discriminating deflation by reducing the
total volume of credit?

2. Can a substantial reduction in the volume of credit be effected
without injury to the legitimate business of the country and with
out curtailment of essential production?

3. To what extent has one or more of these objects been attained in
each District and in the country at large?

I+. To what extent is it' necessary to distinguish between the immediate
objective of the policy of credit control and the remoter objective, 
such as reduction in the cost of living?

What is the proper conception of the "normal credit condition” which 
the Federal Reserve Banks should seek to bring about?

Note: Obviously if "liquidation" or "stabilization" of the existing 
credit situation are to be regarded as the objectives of the 
Federal Reserve policy of credit control, a condition which 
can be regarded as "normal" will be attained very much more 
quickly than if the objective is a reduction in considerable 
amount of the total volume of credit.

5- Methods of credit control. Consideration of the efficacy of different 
methods of credit control.

(a) Horizontal increase of rates, especially of commercial
rates; a canvass of the experience of banks which have 
put into effect a 7$ commercial rate, to wit, New York, 
Boston, Chicago, and Minneapolis.
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(c) Other methods of dealing with the situation, such as the 
implication that increased offerings by member banks will 
force higher rates or recourse to the progressive rate; a 
canvass of the experience of the Federal Reserve Banks of 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Richmond, and'San Francisco.

(d) Restricting issues of Federal Reserve notes to Federal 
Reserve Banks as a potential means of enforcing credit 
control; canvass of English experience and views.

' inter-Re serve Bank rediscounts as related to the problem of credit 
control. Is the existing policy and practice with respect to such 
rediscounts satisfactory and sound?

(a) To effect an approximate equalization of reserves?

(b) fit the same rate fixed for its member banks by the bank
granting the accommodation?

flote: When recourse was first had to inter-bank rediscounts it 
was thought that the value of a Federal Reserve Bank’s 
endorsement was entitled to recognition in the form of a 
reduced discount rate. More recently this idea has been 
abandoned and rediscount transactions between Federal Re
serve Banks are made at the rates established for member 
banks by the Federal Reserve Bank extending the accommoda
tion. The question now arises, however, whether a Federal 
Reserve Bank which has been able to maintain high reserves 
by reducing the demands for accommodations from its own 
member banks, which are its depositors, should be required 
to extend accommodations to member banks in other Districts 
through the medium of their Federal Reserve Banks at the same 
rates as are established for their own members.

II- LOANS SECURED BY LIBERTY BONDS fiW 
VICTORY NOTES.

1. Is there any moral obligation resting upon any of the Federal Reserve
Banks to establish rates lower than commercial rates for paper cf 
this classification?

2. Would liquidation of loans of this class be retarded or promoted by
the establishment of lower rates?

'• If lower rates are deemed desirable, would it be equitable and
practicable to have such rates apply to original subscribers only?

^ Should member banks 1 collateral notes be fully secured, taking 
market value instead of face value as a basis?

If so, how and when could the new policy be put into effect with 
a minimum of friction?

Cb) progressive rate schedules starting with 6$ as a basic
rate; a canvass of the experience of Federal Reserve Banks
of Kansas City, Dallas, St. Louis, and Atlanta.
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III. FEDERAL RESERVE NOTE ISSUES,
I s  the note-issue policy of the Federal Reserve System subject 
to legitimate criticism7

, what connection is there between changes in the volume of credit 
and the volume of currency?

Is there any difference in t relation to effect upon prices between 
the volume of credit and the volume of currency?

k. Can the note-issue policy of the Federal Reserve System he properly 
charged with any important responsibility for inflated prices, if 
so, what has been the responsibility and in what way does the issue 
of Federal Reserve notes promote or assist inflation?

5, On the accepted principles of bank-note-currency regulation,
applicable in normal circumstances when the commerce of the world 
is conducted on a gold standard, be safely taken as a guide in the 
abnormal circumstances now existing, when the gold standard is 
virtually suspended, except in the United States and Japan?

6. In connection with the policy of credit control should the present
note-issue policy of the Federal Reserve System be changed and 
restrictions be thrown around the issue of Federal Reserve notes?

7* If the issue of Federal Reserve notes should be restricted, what 
form should the restriction take and what effect would different 
methods of restriction have?

(a) Imposition of charges against Federal Reserve notes upon
the uncovered part of circulation issued to them at a given 
rate, for example, a fixed rate of 5$ °r & rate varying with 
the c omme rc i al rate .

(b) Would it be practicable to establish for each member bank a
so-called normal currency limit and to impose charges upon 
member banks calling for notes in excess of their limit?

•c) Would it be advisable while continuing to have the Federal 
Reserve Banks pay all transportation charges on incoming 
currency, to have shipments of outgoing currency made at 
the expense of the consignees?

(d) Restrictions by definition of the character of the paper 
acceptable as collateral by the Federal Reserve Agent 
against the issue of Federal Reserve notes- Should member 
banks 1 collateral notes or customers’ notes secured by 
Government obligations be taken as collateral for Federal 
Reserve notes?

-  3 -  X-2003a
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(e) Limitation of the total volume of Federal Reserve notes 
by the Federal Reserve Board, the maximum amount being 
fixed pro rata for each Federal Reserve Bank. (The Federal 
Reserve Board has statutoiy power to accept in part or go 
reject entirely all applications for Federal Reserve notea.)

Would restriction of note issues in any of the above mentioned 
•rays operate to promote a better control of credit, and if so,
,?hat would be the effect upon the commerce and business of the 
country?

It is respectfully suggested that the President of the 
Federal Advisory Council assign to each member of the Council a 
psft of the foregoing program for his special study and considera
tion in order that each member may come prepared to discuss the 
particular topics assigned to him. At the conclusion of the 
individual discussions a general discussion should follow.
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FiiiiERAL ADVISORY 3 0 UN GIL

September 20, 1920,

After the mecfcers of the Federal Reserve Board withdrew the 
Council resumed its  session*

The tepios submitted by the Federal Reserve Beard for conniderafcon 
at this meeting waiftlaid before the meeting*

The President stated that he had requested each ef the meafcers of 
the Executive Committee, as suggested by the Governor in his statement 
accompanying the topics, to prepare a report on certain of the topice*

These reports were than read and discussed at length and referred 
te the Executive Co&sittee to revise them in accordance with the 
opinions of the Council at; brought out in the discussion*

Mr. tfatts to whom ths topic in regard to * Methods of Credit 
Control" had been referred made the following suggestion: Inasmuch as 
jome Federal serve Banks had adopted a method of progressive discount 
rates, some a horizontal 7% rate, while some had no definite pl\n 
applicable to a ll  borrowers and as he represented ons of those banks 
haying adopted the method of a progressive rate he suggested that two 
other meaibers of the Council representing those Federal *'esorve Banks 
employing the other two methods of credit^ control should help him 
prepare a report on th is topic* After discussion Mr £ells moved 
that it  be referred te the Executive Committee end that Mr. Watts be 
requested to prepare an advance statement for tha benefit of the 
Executive Jo^it&eef Motion duly carried*

At one o'clock the Council adjourned for lunch, to meet again at 
2:15 P* U«

& S C H  S T A R T *
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Tiic -Federal Advisory Oounoll 
September £0.1^80

At 2:16 P#M# The Federal Advisory Oounoll resumed 
its session, continuing tie informal discussion on the topics 
submitted by the Federal xieserve Board#

In connection with th* topic as to whether there 1b any 
moral oulic ation ret ting upon any of the Feaeral Reserve Banks 
to est blish lov*er rates for paper secu ed by Liberty and 
Vijtory Loan Bonds than for Cbroneroial paper, a pole of the 
members was taken with the result that the Council was evenly 
divided on the proposition, the vote being as follows:

Ur. Stockton Bo
Mr. Hepburn Bo
Mr. Rue Yes
Mr. Howe Bo
Mr. Brown Yes
Mr. Veils Yes
Mr. Forgan Bo
Mr. &st* Yes
Mr. Jaffr?iy JSo
Mr. Swinney Yes
Mr. Ball Yes
Mr. Mills Ho
At 3 P. M. the Council adjourned to receive the 

members of the Federal Reserve Board and the Committee repres
enting the Live St ck interests#
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JOINT IsmriNO 
m W  'XL ATVTrnilT oou rcu .
TOFRAL r ŝfkv^boahd
COMMTTHf W lSS^tiTIKO LXVF SHOCK nm SH SlS

epteeifoer ‘’O, I'W)*

As arranged at three c*clock a jelnt conference of r.ftKbars cf tho 
Federal Adv < eery Ccuncil, ths Federal Reeerva Board *w! representatives 
©f tii© Live Stock InteraSts, %as held in the Federal ftsserve Bo .rd roe»i*

Pr-ssnts Hen If F 6 Harding.t Governor, Messrs* a* C. Ulii©rf 
Wsund Piatt# Jm 8. ViUlMli iasisb»r# ©f tho Federal Hessrv* Beards 

Ventre* T’. Forgan, President*, L* L. Ru©, Vice Pr̂ elde.st,
Philip Stotfkten, A. B. Hep'burn* %  S. Howe, J* % »ro'.yn, Oscar veils,
F. .0, Hfetts, C. ?. Jaffray, . F. Swinney, R* L. Ball, A. L. Kills*
•r1 Ueftltt H* Crisi, Fecrotary, KWMab̂ r® of the Federal Advisory Council*

Tft ♦ live ?tccfc inter sis v/ore represented by Frank 3* 
iisgsnbarth, President, Natl©rmX %ool Grower* ŝft'n, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, Dr* J. li* Miliars, Fre&idsnt Wyoming Wool Grswer* Ass'n, 
McKinley, &y©*, Chi . "* Collins, rspr̂ sentln African National 
Livestock A«j?*n, Kit Carson, Iy©*t I. A* Vant, P eeident St. Jes-rph 
vatti Loan t?* f V>U Jr-::ej u, Ho*f Jc,<n Iletcher, 'rico 'resident,
Fort Bsarbsm Matlonal Bank, hicag©, Senator Jon̂ s and several ©th rs*

Gevera©r Hording ask©d Senator Jon»s tc open th*? di*cus«i§n and 
introduc* the representatives ©f the Llvs Stock interests*

Mr* Frank J. Haĝ nbarth, Chairman ©f the dol*?Htion# stated that
iiis eorcnlttee wa» appointed at a 8&©©tin$ in Chicag© of bankers* 
ilvesfeck producers, packer©, etc*, held on Sept* 10th, t*nd instructed
t© eorae t© ttuiidRgton to confer with the Federal Reserve Board 
regarding th© necessity ©f financing this iinportant Industry at 
r©ueorvi rates* Learning that tha F© ̂ ml Advisory Council was
In session hi© re^itts# rfê ired to i»o*t ith it at tho sare tiine*
ŝ then presented the fo11o?»1j% otatea-ent eigned by th* ccnsritte© *hich 
**• rê u ?»ted b©th Boards to consider and take ŝ ch ction as they 
tiiou nt neeeeeary t© aid In financing t*» liv *  lock business.

After considerable iscussion ©f the conditions* affecting this 
Udwetry th© wewb^rs ©f the iJcinritt©© an^ ths Federal Reserve Board 

thdrsw*

Tr*e s tat riant referred to 4a a* follows:Digitized for FRASER 
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The Canalttee api>earing Oaf ora you waa appoint au at a M ating of 
Irpimra. lireetoak produoera, packers, railway o ff ic ia ls  and others, held in 
jnioago on 1’ridoy, aptember 101 1*20.

Thi» M ating d efin itely  developed Um f«*ot thatih£ liveatook industry w<*a 
is duagar o f euoh curt -iimant u  to oonatitute a grave monaoe to tha food sup
ply af tha cation* The chief cause ŵ .s tha laok. 01 cred it, or tha proper 
application o f sush oreuit as is  available* i'ha liveetoo*. Indus txy is dependent 
os aradlt to a large extent* Tha factors in furnishing this cred it, to which 
va das Ira to a a ll your apaolf ia attention, ara tha bunks ahd oattla loan 
oowpanies looate at tha various markets of the country* Thasa companies 
operate sim ilarly to not a orokere, with tha important exception that they an- 
aorse a ll paper so la . They have outQt^uaJuug at tha present tins conservatively 
is exceaa of <*100#4K>0V000, eeoured entirely abuttal mortgages on oattla and 
«saap* suah companies ara usually strongly eapitalisee and have perfected 
organisations sspabl e af determining in tha highest degree the (granting o f 
oresit te the l i t  as took; producer*

these oompaniee depend upon banks to puruimae the notes of the produoar 
sad for suuv years have enjoyeu tha confidence of banks in  the large money 
centers, as wall as tha smallest banks in the country d is tr icts  and most banks 
hire, when deposits wars normal, free ly  purchaser this class of loans, oon- 
iidsrlng thaai as axes 11 eat a economy reserve. wuoh loans h*ve been mads, so 

that they are e lig ib le  f o r  rediscount at the Federal Reserve banks. luring 
ths past turner months there has bssn a large fa ilin g  o f f  in the funds avail
able through thess sources, so that nary of ths banks at the livestock 
centers and Ban, oa ttla  loan oompanioa have been forced to require borrowers 
to ship livsstook to market, regardleae o f sex, age or condition. This has 
resulted in their being slaughters* —assay thsusand head of cows, oa.lvss and 
your stook — which has roomed production in an alosming degree and i f  per- 
sittsd to continue w ill have an s ffe o t  that i t  w ill take from fiv e  to ten 
years to correct and during; that time tha supply of livsstook fo r  human con- 
sumption w ill bs fa r  short o f the requirements sf the country.

Ths figures issued by the Department of Agriculture on July 1st emphasiss emphat 
ically the trend o f the situation* On July 1 , 1920, the number of hogs in ths 
Ohitsti States was 16.6 % lsss than on July 1 , li/19, Tha number of ca ttle  7.7 j> 
less and ths number o f  sheep 3*3  $ lees*

The banka in the large money centers that have heretofore taken this class 
of papsr in llb s ra l quant i t  is s  are now, by reaeon of the ^snoral credit situation , 
demanding liqu idation . This means that at leaet the 100*000,000 mentioned 
above, which has always hero t o f ore been a v a ila b le , ie  being withdrawn, with ths 
result that Largs herds of breading oa ttls  and shsep are being forced to E»ufcet*

This ccmmittss desires to  impress upon ths members of the Psdsral neaerve 
Board end ths Advisory Council the groat danger to ths livsstook industry acw 
l is t in g  and to sn lis t  your sarnast and sustained help in overooming, as fa r  as 
Possible, ths d is a b ll it is s  now ex istin g , There is no new problem in the lives took 
industry. The o ir s is  arisss so le ly  from the withdrawal of sour css of c re t it  
»hioh havs always harstofors bssn available*
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jha gruntin# o f oredite fo r  m&rmatak of liveatock Into toed lot a or 
for tbe ijurpooe o f carry ixsg producing herda o& tho run^o la in no ae&ae a±)eott- 
XaUto* Feeding for  aurkat la an orderly atop in tho progreea to market of a 
l^itlmata crop. Owing to tha uncontrollable agonoiea o f weather oo edit Iona, 
high ooata and low market a — tha la ttor  largely uanaed toy l iu id a t io n  — 
tha producing intaraata must hare tha uaual financial halp that they have 
baratofore enjoyed*

It ia oar auggeatian, th erefore , that your organisation promulgate in 
mot a wanner aa my aeem heat, the faota regarding the aitoation and urge 
upon tha o f f io ia ls  of Fedoral Reserve banka in  a l l  d ietriota  that they fu lly  
talightan a ll  a e A e n  of th eir d ietr iota  o f the aitoation and to urge upon 
ftdcdar banka the neoeaaity of auch us a of th eir oredit fa o ilit ie a  aa w ill give 
all poaaibla re lie f*

Frank J* Hagenbarth, sa lt Lake City* Utah 
President national wool Growers AS an.

Dr. j*  m* v ilson , SicKinlsy, iy » .
President v.yoaing t  oo l Growers >.aan*

Obas* 3* C ollin s , Kit c&raon, vyo. 
Hep, aa* Batl* Livestock assn*

1* A. Yant * St. Joseph* MO.
Proa, itook Tarda Bank*
Proa, s t  Joseph ca ttle  Loan uo,

jn o . F letoher, Chicago*
ttoe  proa. Ft* Dearoom Batl. Bank.
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n.DKRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

B m k E S R  20, 1920

Tha Federal Advisory Council resumed Its session at 5 0 0  

o’ clock and loncludod lie  informal consider&tion of th© Fsderal

* starve ’’oard to nice.

Tho Council then considered what action should bis taken in 

regard to tha statement presented by the Committee representing 

th« Live stock Interest*, and i t  wae unanimously dacided that each 

■ember should lay a copy of tho statement of the Ooramittee 

before the directors of the Federal feserve bank In hie distriot 

▼ith the request that they take the necessary steps to inform the 

me»ber banks of the situation ae to the livestock industry and to 

ur^e upon them the necessity of ouch use of their credit fa

c ilities as w ill frive a ll possible relief.

The Council then adjourned until Tuesday, September 21st, 

at U :30  A.M.

Secretary
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MIN UTSS OF MATING
KXJSCUT1YK COMMITTKB OF THIS
FiSDSRAL jUnZMHT COUNCIL.

September 21# 1920.

At arranged the Executive Coraiaittse of the Federal Advisory 
Council net at 9 A ¥ ,in  the Federal Reserve Board room to prepare 
tentative recommendations on the Federal Reserve Board topics 
submitted to it  •

/resent: Messrs. J&^es 3* Forman, L L Hue. I . 3 . Rove, 3. 
riepburn, and f*  Q« J?atts»

Tho Committee revised the individual reports prepared by its  
Berbers in line with thi opinions expressed by th© Council during the 
i&fenaal consideration of the topics and prepared a report covering 
all the topics for Bubi/desion to  the nesting of the Council to be 
held at 11:30 o'clock*

The Coi^aitt<ie thejj adjourned*

a U O R f i T A R Y *
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minutes orFEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1920.

Tne Federal Advisory Council met *..% 11;30 A.M., September 31, l.ĵ O, ir the Federal Reserve Board room.
Present: ViMTt* fmm»e B. Forgsn, L. L. Hue,f. 3. Howe, J. O. BrOirti, Oacar Wells, E. F. 3twinney, C. T. Jeffray, R. L. B*ll &nd A. L. Mills, also Merritt 

H. Gri n, : ioretary.

Tho President o&lled the v .etin* to order.
''***• rtym* •- ■ ■ • •? *'■ * - ^ V* tf. — t* 117,926,000,000
The President laid before the Council the 

report of the Executive Committee for its consideration.

The Council revised the Committeevs report and 
udoptei Heooirrsndations on the Federal Reserve Bonrd’e 
topics.

A printed copy of the recommendstions as adopted 
ia hereto attached nnd made a part of these minute*.

The President was requested to present the 
Council’s recommendations to the Federal Reserve Board.

At 1:00 P. M. the Council adjourned.

Secretary
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R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S  O F T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V IS O R Y
C O U N CIL T O  T H E  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  B O A R D

September 21, 1920

T O P IC  N O . 1— C R E D IT  C O N T R O L .— 1. What are the objects 
sought to be attained by the policy of credit control in the existing circum
stances?

Is the object

(a )  T o  maintain or to strengthen reserves?

(b )  T o  stabilize the existing situation by prevention of further
expansion?

( c )  T o  bring about a discriminating deflation by reducing the
total volume o f credit?

Recommendation:

From the statistics compiled by Professor Kemmerer of Princeton, 
bank deposits increased from $12,678,000,000 in 1913 to $27,928,000,000 
in 1919. A t  the same time the ratio o f cash reserves to total deposits 
diminished from 11.7 in 1913 to 6.6 in 1919.

“ Taking the index numbers o f the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics as the most comprehensive and most scientifically prepared of the 
index numbers covering the entire period 1913 to 1919 inclusive, we may 
say that the wholesale price level increased from 1913 to April, 1920, 
1 6 5 % ; in other words, if one calls the dollar of 1913 a 1 0 0 %  dollar 
in its purchasing power over commodities at wholesale, the dollar of today 
is approximately a 3 8 %  dollar.”

This wras the condition o f affairs when the Federal Reserve Board 
undertook to exercise its power over credit for the purpose of protecting 
personal and commercial interests. A ll experienced business men knew 
that prices would seek a lower level, by gradual process if good judgment 
and conservatism prevailed, or by a commercial debacle if the illogical, 
ill-considered and extravagant methods brought about by the war were 
permitted to continue. Under these circumstances, and none too soon, the 
Federal Reserve Board exercised its power over credit in order to con
strain bankers and business men to exercise conservatism and help strengthen 
commercial and financial conditions. The Board in so doing have accom
plished a great work and have demonstrated one of the powers for good 
which the Federal Reserve System possesses. Naturally their first move 
was in the direction of strengthening the bank’s reserves. That means 
strengthening the bank and putting it m a liquid position— in the position 
in which a well rnanaged bank should always be, to respond to the de
mands o f its clientele. Strengthening he reserves meant curtailing credit 
and ipso facto would prevent “ further expansion.”  N o one wishes to 
“ Stabilize”  existing conditions, but to get awav from them to a safer and 
more conservative level. This would naturally bring about a “ Discrim
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inating deflation”  by extending credit to such industries as were essential 
and needed support in order to preserve the general business welfare, and 
by restraining credit to activities which though perfectly legitimate were 
nevertheless non-essential to the general w elfare and should be promoted 
by the funds o f their owners and managers, and not be allow ed to absorb 
commercial resources needed for the financing o f  business closely connected 
with the public welfare.

2. Can a substantial reduction in the volume o f  credit be effected 
without injury to the legitimate business o f  the country and without curtail
ment o f essential production?

Recommendation:

A  substantial reduction o f  the volume o f  credit can be effected with
out injury to the legitimate industry o f  the country and without curtailing 
o f essential production. N ot only this but such reduction in volume ot 
credit may be made to materially strengthen the credit fabric o f  the coun
try as a whole.

T he first and most beneficent effect o f  the act o f  the Federal Reserve 
Board in controlling credit was to arrest the attention o f the w hole coun
try and to incur high commendation from conservative forces and incur 
criticism ranging from mild to violent from certain sections or interests. It 
made everybody stop and think and the discussion which ensued showed 
plainly that the Board was right. T h e  psychological attitude o f the coun
try toward business immediately began to change and from w ild extrava
gance and a disposition to enter into new and iil-considered business, there 
came about a feeling o f conservatism. People began to ask themselves just 
where they stood, how much they w7ere really worth, and how they would 
fare if called upon to liquidate their outstanding obligations. Drafts drawn 
against goods shipped abroad were not always paid and sometimes returned. 
People began to repudiate their contracts to receive goods, especially in 
cases where the price had receded. Competition in business has brought 
about a most unfortunate practice— people order goods and then if it 
does not suit their convenience, they refuse to receive and pay for the same. 
This has continued so long and is so much the custom that manufacturers 
and wholesalers, hardly expect to hold their customers to rigid fulfillment 
o f their contracts, if a change in the market or a change in business condi
tions makes it desirable for them to repudiate. Such repudiation o f pur
chases began to happen generally and manufacturers and wholesalers found 
themselves possessed o f large volumes o f  very high-priced goods which 
they could not market without loss. That is the condition o f the mercan
tile industry in cur country today. T h ey  have for years dictated the price 
of their goods and they are now endeavoring to dispose o f  them to the 
public without material abatement in prices. It is generally realized that 
they cannot accomplish such results; recessions in price have already set 
in and are bound to be more pronounced. Business people will have to 
liquidate their goods in ord^r to liquidate financial obligations. This will 
brmg about competition in selling throughout the country, something that 
has not existed for several years and this competition in its normal and 
natural course will clarify the situation and bring about normal conditions.
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3. T o  what extent has one or more of these objects been attained 
in each District and in the country at large?

Recommendation:

The object sought to bs accomplished by the Federal Reserve Board 
has been and is being accomplished in all Districts.

4. T o  what extent is it necessary to distinguish between the immediate 
objective of the policy c f credit control and the remoter objective, such 
as reduction in the cost of living?

Recommendation:

The immediate effect of credit control is to safeguard the situation, 
to enable all business to function normally and the Board should at all 
times make this clear. Although a logical result may be lower prices 
and lower cost of living, it should distinctly appear that the Board does 
not seek to control or regulate prices, but leaves the price level to competi
tion under the law of supply and demand.

5. W hat is the proper conception of the “ normal credit condition”  
which the Federal Reserve Banks should seek to bring about?

N o te : Obviously if “ liquidation”  or “ stabilization”  of the exist
ing credit situation are to be regarded as the objectives of the Federal 
Reserve policy of credit control, a condition which can be regarded 
as “ normal”  will be attained very much more quickly than if the 
objective is a reduction in considerable amount of the total volume 
of credit.

Recommendation:

The proper concept of “ a normal credit condition”  is something that 
varies with the years, with the crops, with commerce, involving domestic 
and foreign exchange, and with all the varying influences that make up 
the activity of a commercial nation. The making of crops has to bs 
financed. W hile we are greatly indebted to nature for her annual con
tribution to the prosperity and happiness of mankind, the volume of that 
contribution depends very largely upon mankind’s activities. The latent 
resources so abundant and so valuable nevertheless must be exhumed and 
that costs time and money and is a regular business in itself. A  normal 
credit condition would seem to be one in which funds were obtainable in 
sufficient volume to enable the individual, the corporation, the great trans
portation systems of the country, the municipality and the state to obtain 
funds at reasonable rates with which to prosecute their respective enter
prises. This is not a static world; there should also be funds available for 
new and enlarged enterprise, for installation of new and improved meth
ods and processes, which the inventive genius of mankind is constantly 
producing.

6. Methods c f  credit control. Consideration of the efficacy of 
different methods of credit control.
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( a )  H orizontal increase o f  rates, especially o f  commercial 
rates; a canvass o f  the experience o f  banks which have put into effect 
a 7 %  commercial rate, to wit, N ew  Y ork , Boston, Chicago and 
M inneapolis.

(b ) Progressive rate schedules starting with 6 %  as a basic 
rate; a canvass of the experience of Federal Reserve Banks of Kansas 
City, Dallas, St. Louis, and Atlanta.

(c ) Oiher methods of dealing with the situation, such as the 
implication that increased offerings by member banks will force higher 
rates or recourse to the progressive rate; a canvass of the experience 
of Federal Reserve Banks of Cleveland, Philadelphia, Richmond, 
and San Francisco.

(d ) Restricting issues of Federal Reserve notes to Federal 
Reserve Banks as a potential means of enforcing credit control; can
vass of English experience and views.

Recommendation:

The different methods cf credit control have not had a sufficient test 
period for the experience of the banks to be conclusive. It is found that 
each class of banks holds its own method to be most satisfactory and in 
such a situation there should be further experience before we could give to 
the Board any conclusion as between the three methods in use or advise 
any present attempt at uniformity in method.

7. Inter-Reserve Bank rediscounts as related to the problem of credit 
control. Is the existing policy and practice with respect to such rediscounts 
satisfactory and sound?

(a ) T o  effect an approximate equalization of reserves?

Recommendation:

The existing policy with respect to Inter-Reserve Bank rediscounts 
is sound and the Board is to be highly commended for the manner in which 
they have made it effective.

(b ) A t  the same rate fixed for its member banks by the bank 
granting the accommodation?

No  Is: W hen recourse was first had to inter-bank rediscounts it 
was thought that the value of a Federal Reserve Bank’s endorsement 
was entitled to recognition in the form of a reduced discount rate. 
More recently this idea has been abandoned and rediscount transac
tions between Federal Reserve Banks are made at the rates estab
lished for member banks by the Federal Reserve Bank extending the 
accommodation. The question now arises, however, whether a Fed
eral Reserve Bank which has been able to maintain high reserves by 
reducing the demands for accommodation from its own member banks, 
which are its depositors, should be required to extend accommodations 
to member banks in other Districts through the medium of their Fed
eral Reserve Bank at the same rates as are established for their own 
members.
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The rate of such rediscounts should be variable and fixed by the 
Board from time to time as the situation may appear to require and with
out any special regard either for the profit or loss to the contracting banks. 
In the present situation we approve the action of the Board in fixing the 
rate of such rediscounts at seven per cent.

T O P IC  No. 2.— L O A N S  SE C U R E D  B Y  L IB E R T Y  BONDS 
A N D  V I C T O R Y  N O T E S .

1. Is there any moral obligation resting upon any of the Federal Re
serve banks to establish rates lower than commercial rates fcr paper of this 
classification?

Recommendation:

It is difficult for this Council to determine whether any moral obliga
tion exists in anp of the Federal Reserve Districts.

On the general proposition of moral obligation arising out of the meth
ods adopted in the various Liberty Bond campaigns the Council is equally 
divided, voting 6 to 6.

2. W ould  liquidation of loans of this class be retarded or promoted 
by the establishment of lower rates?

Recommendation:

The establishment of lower rates doubtless W'ould retard the liquida
tion of loans by Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes.

3. If lower rates are deemed desirable, would it be equitable and 
practicable to have such rates apply to original subscribers only?

Recommendation:

It might be equitable to confrne preferential rates to original sub
scribers only, but we are informed that you have been advised that it 
would not be legal, and in our opinion it would not be practicable.

4. Should member banks’ collateral notes be fully secured, taking 
market value instead of face value as a basis?

5. If so, how and when could the new policy be put into effect 
with a minimum of friction?

Recommendation:
Yes. W e  understand this is the practice in some districts and should 

be made general.
y& i?

Recomm endation:

— n —
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T O P IC  NO. 3.— F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  N O T E  ISSUES.

1. Is the note-issue policy o f  the Federal Reserve System subject 
to legitimate criticism?

Recom m endation: . . .

W e  regard the note-issue policy under the Federal Reserve System as 
sound and therefore not subject to legitimate criticism.

2. W h at connection is there between changes in the volume o f credit 
and the volume o f currency?

3. Is there any difference in relation to effect upon prices between 
the volume o f credit and the volume o f currency?

A n sw er:

It is not clear to the Council just what is meant by these questions. 
T h ey  are too involved to admit o f their being satisfactorily answered in 
the time at the Council’ s disposal.

4. Can the note-issue policy o f  the Federal Reserve System be 
properly charged with any important responsibility for inflated prices, if 
so, what has been the responsibility and in what w ay does the issue o f  
Federal Reserve notes promote or assist inflation.

Recom m endation:

A n  increase o f the Federal Reserve note issue was made necessary 
by war conditions and doubtless had some influence in inflating prices, but 
in the opinion o f the Council there has been no undue issue o f  these notes.

5. Can the accepted principles o f  bank-note-currency regulation, 
applicable in normal circumstances when the commerce o f  the w orld is con
ducted on a gold standard, be safely taken as a guide in the abnormal 
circumstances now existing, when the gold standard is virtually suspended, 
except in the United States and Japan?

6. In connection with the policy o f  credit control should the present 
note-issue policy o f the Federal Reserve System be changed and restric
tions be thrown around the issue o f Federal Reserve notes?

7. If the issue o f Federal Reserve notes should be restricted, what 
form should the restriction take and what effect w ould different methods 
c f  restrictions have?

(a  Imposition o f charges against Federal Reserve notes upon 
the uncovered part o f circulation issued to them at a given rate, for 
example, a fixed rate o f 5 %  or a rate varying with the commercial 
rate.

(b )  W ou ld  it be practicable to establish for each member bank 
a so-called normal currency limit and to impose charges upon member 
banks calling for notes in excess o f  their limit?
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( c )  W ould it be advisable while continuing to have the Federal 
Reserve Banks pay all transportation charges on incoming currency, to 
have shipments of outgoing currency made at the expense of the con
signees?

(d )  Restrictions by definition of the character of the paper 
acceptable as collateral by the Federal Reserve Agent against the 
issue of Federal Reserve notes. Should member banks’ collateral 
notes or customers’ notes secured by Government obligations be taken 
as collateral for Federal Reserve notes?

(e )  Limitation c f the total volume of Federal Reserve notes 
by the Federal Reserve Board, the maximum amount being fixed pro 
rata for each Federal Reserve Bank. (T he Federal Reserve Board 
has statutory power to accept in part or to reject entirely all applica
tions for Federal Reserve notes).

W ould  restriction c f  note issues in any of the above mentioned ways 
operate to promote a better control of credit, and if so, what would be the 
effect upon the commerce and business of the country?

Recommendation:

W e  know of no reason why the principles under which bank note 
currency as issued under the Federal Reserve system should be changed 
as sufficient time has not elapsed to test its flexibility in response to busi
ness conditions. The Council is of the opinion that no alteration should be 
made in the regulations governing the currency issued which would impair 
its elasticity.

The following members c f the Federal Advisory Council were pres
ent at this meeting: Messrs. James B. Forgan, President; L. L. Rue, 
Vice-President; Philip Stockton, A . B. Hepburn, W . S. Rowe, J. G. 
Brown, Oscar W ells, F. O . Watts, C. T . Jaffray, E. F. Swinney, R . L. 
Ball, A . L. Mills, and Merritt H . Grim, Secretary.
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